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One.of the views commonly expressed in the drive for excellence inAmerican education is that college-admissions standards and practices set thetone for student motivation and academic achievement in high school, and thatthose standards function as 'expectations toward which the entire educationalsystemiaoriented.
.

..

Changei in the nature and extent of 'higher education4n the United States* overfthe past quarter centUryfieve rendered this relationship far more,probletatic than was the vase-in the past and have set the whOieissue in aFseries of more complex frameworks.

Since 1950,,, the number of colleges andsuniversities in the United Stateshas grown by more than 60% and enrollment has increased nearly,600%. Equally asweighty changes have taken place in the diversity Of, types of institutions, thediversity of the student body, and the diversity of enrollment patterns.Preliminary data on college and university enrollments" for the Fall SeMester of1981, for example, indicate that a celerity of today's college students arewomen", that roughly onerthird are adults'over,the age of 25, and that over 40%are attending college on a part -time basis.

The expansion and diversification of the American higher educatioh systemcan be attributed to a variety of factors: the
increasing demandi of theeconomy for a more highly- educated

labor force, the-demographic effects of the' post-World War II baby boom; increasing specialiiatpn in-all aspects of .American life, and the drive to promote equal educatio opportunities for agreater proportion of the. opulation, tb cite the most s ticant. i'4 .,
Recent trends have cast a cloud of ambiguity over the relationship betweensecondary and postsecondary,eduCation. The effects of the baby boom haveNIA passed and enrollments everywhere are shrinking. Federal and state financialsuppoA for higher education has declined measurably in constantAollars. Thepercentage of high school seniors going to college has levelled art,:and,',infact, started to fall. Student perception of the relationship between level okeducation and employability has significantly shifted, and an increasing numberof'employers are now offering postsecondary education programs of.their own.9



Due .to personnel cutbacks, the.systam of adxitement and counseling for
Students in both high school and college has deterAorated. College admissions

h tests have been attacked at the same time that high school grades'appear to
have undergone considerabam inflation. Many states have.introduced minimum
competency tests as critelia, for high school graduation and many colleges have
accepted credit by examination using other tests. And the relatively high
attrition rates among college students in the more academically dehanding
rprograms have drawn,attention to the lack of cooperation between high schools
and colleges in preparing studehts realistically for'thentransition from
seconAary to postsecondary education.

Inae-41 what many, educators have learned over the.past-guarter century
'

of
shifting trihds is that,

o the boundaries .between secondary and*stsecondary-education_
are not as rigid as had previoutly been assumed;

k

o college admissions is but one step iu a far more complex process
of.transition that begins with high school counseling and ends
with college persittence (if, indeed, the process ever ends);

o issues of student development are far more important ,to the
transition process than we once thought;

.

o "admisaibns" 2 se is now partof-the strategic planning of
colleges and is likely to be driven'more by organizational factors
than by abstract standards (e.g., many college administrators now
speak of "enrollments" and "enrollMant 'mixes" instead Of
,"admissions");:.

'

41-
4,

6 the demands of local ecO omiet and local population groups are
' powerful forces in the tha'ing'of4dmissiont policy.

To manyobseimers, college -going in the eighties has become m ore of an
economic decision. of students-as-consumers than an academic decision, of
colleges -as- providers.

.
'

%

Issues togbe I red

The hearing 6 college adMissions and the transition to. postsecondary
edOcation is designed to probi this very complex set'of 'factors and trends, to'
explore the potential of college admissiontstandards in the promotion of:.
excellencevand to understand, what c011egesand high schools can do to improve
the transitioh-rot those students who choose to attend college in the future.

ined below are some-of the issues which are expected to be Addressed at the
g.

ADMISSIONS STANDARDS AND

1'

ING ENROLLMENTS

It has often been. noted that only the 50-60 most highly Selective of
America's 3,200 colleges, universities,'and community colleges will be
insulated from the impact of declining: enrcalments in the ,1980s. Por the rest
of these institutions, in which the Want majority of college students enroll,
the desire-to raise admissions standards'often conflicts with the realitiei of



formula funding, the necessity of recruitment, the maintenance of programs, andin some cases, institutional survival itself.- In light of this tension, the
following issues might be considered:

.

1) Recognizing current demographic trends; will colleges recruit
more adult and foreign.students.than they do now? How will they
go about the recruitment? Will admissions practices for these
student groups change?

2) In some.00lleges' recruitment literature, claims'are made .about
the nature and qOality of programs offered. What happens if
students discover that the reality is less than the Claim? How.
can colleges provide more accurate "educational warranties," so,
to speak?

3) Are college admistioni standards or college graduation standards,
more critical for maintaining 4/tiality in higher education?

4) How doesa.collegpifeculty's demand for students who Will maltir
in specifid disaplines currently influenCkadmissions Prac4ctq
Under what circumstances does "enrollment mix" become a'powerful
influence on admissions policy?

5) How do the deMands of Various constituencies of a college
(alumni, 1egislators, etc.) for stUdents with specific non-,
academic abilities (e.g., athletics) influence not only
admissions

A

ixactices but'retention practices as well?

ADMISSION /STANDARDS AND DECLINING FINANCIAL RESOURCES

The'financial. base for higher education has been eroding for some years.
With the shift in public policy from institutional assistance to student
financial aid in the early 1570s, the finances of colleges and universities
became more dependent on enrollments, and students' decisions on where to
attend collegetook on more of the characteristics of financial market place
decisions. In view of these factors, the following issues should arise at the

,hearing:

1) To what extent will reductions in present levels of student
`financial aid result-in alteritions of admissions practices?
To what,extent'have admissions officers begun to consider
abilit to,pay as a criterion?

2) To what extent does the portability of state financial aid
influence; both student choiceand admissions practices?

3) Has the composition of pools, of applicants to college changed
as prices for higher education have risen?

ADMISSXONS-STMDARDS: TESTING, COORSEWORKAND.-GRADES.

t has been consistently demonstrated that high diehOol gradel'point
averages'and'class standing, not test scores, are the strongest predictor§ of



,,success in college. However, a number of questions ahoUt this
.,and are expectedto:be addressed atthe hearing, including:

A

iisgesi rental

1). As'a Consequence of #rade inflation over the past decadehave
,test scoteS,becOmebetter predictor's of coliege4e4ormance

, than grades or:claSs rank? Is there any.diatithkitim between
"aptitude" and' achievement tests :: p this regard? Is there any
chance thetcollegeswiI1 turn more to achievement. tests,
no other reason then to°CheFkthe

reliability-of high schoolgrades?

2) Some researchers have pointed out that giades-iii4 tests togetherprovide a better prediction of-suOcess than either one taken
Separately. Rave COnbined'indices,or weightings been'developed
and applied in'adiissiOns practices? What hive been the results?

3) /A number of collegeS and state systems have raised academic
standards inleerms of the number-of courses in specific subject
areas that students-must complete. Some critics contend that
simply raising the number of courses dbes,not;reise standards
since there is noimeasnre of subject mastery in that method. Istime on a subject or attainment in a subject the better criterionof performance for'pOrposes of college admissibns?

,

1) Do any oithe,exeminations used by entering college students to
earn college credits-,6the College Level Examination Program, the
Advanced Placement Program,,the International Baccalau;eate, and

,pthers--stand out es"true indicators of a student's mastery of
"college-level material?

5) Entrance examinations for high-school, not college, have
occasionally been proposed:, not to screen students°out, but to
regulate their frogress more closely, to discover talent, and
to advise them.iore effectively. In some versions of this
scheme, compensatory education courses taken after the 9th grade
would not count toward the diploma. -Assuming such a system
were adopted bra local school district or state, what would be
the-consequences for students, parents,.teachers, college ,

admisiions and college curriculum?
.

`THE TRANSITION TO rSTSECOODAkY EDUCATION: PARENTAL ROLES
)

While the trend toward delayad entry into college has accelerated inrecent years and while the,proportion of, adults in American colleges anduniversities has increased.dramatiCally, the tradiiiOnal 18-24 age group still'comprises a majority of full-time- college studenti. For that age group,parents may still have a significant:Influence on college attendance and.
courses of stUdy.'.7t0Me following iisuesconcerning this topic. are expected tobe di:Doi:aged at .the hearing:

1) Wha is do parents play itc,selecting courses of study for
th it children as they enter college? Are students more or
less autonomous now in' selecting their courses and madors
than they, were 10-20 years ago?-
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2) HckmuchAO:Tarenti know about what college'den(ands and'whaf.it

te4es for.,,a student to adapt to those demands? Hotft much do'they
)cndow-about such bureaucratic procedures as registration,
4Terequisites, advisement,4nd degree requireinents? What
;"strategies might be recondended to improTe parental understanding
'of tbe prodesies of higher education?

3) What roleb do parents play' in the basic decision to attend
College? Has parental financial planning for higher edAcation
chaitged significantly in recent years?

,

4) Many American families mace frequently and their children "axe
likely to attend several high schools. What can parents of

' ,those families do to attaingreater consistency in the
preparation of, their children fem. college ?.

THE TRANSITION TO POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION: STUDENT ADAPTATION

The relatively high attrition rate in American colleges-and universities,
suggests that some entering students have difficulty adapting to higher
education and its demands. The task of,adaptation is asignificant one, and we,
expect to discuss a number of its, components at the hearing, including then
following:

'1) What kihds of adtUstment problems--academic, soial,
psychologicalart mast prevalentamong entering college
students in the traditional age group?

-° 2) _How do entering college freshmen establish academic and
personal identity? What accounts for early choice, of major?
What effects does the early choice of major have on other
aspects of student development?

3), What assumption4 do high school seniors and college freshmen'
hold concerning the relationship between school and home
environments? between school and leisure environments? between
school and work environments? How do these assumptions change,
in the course of the freshman year? HOw do they influence
acadethic achieVement and motivation? ,

4) What do high school students think college-aevel"work.' means?
Do they equate work with academic chores such as tests and, -

term papers? Do they equate it with a great deal of reading?
What influence does their-image,of academic work hive on the
reality of their freshman year performance?

5) When students first register at college, do they find the,
economic transaction of payingPfor certain numbers of credits
,in.certain courses a strange one What do they think they
!buys, at college registration? "How does the initial registration
experience affect their.relationship to their education and to
the community in which that educatiOn tak aace?

6) It has often been observed thatr regardles of test:scores,



jprincipal,barrier, to learning faced by entering colciege students
is vocabulary. Is 'there any way that the testing.,iind admissions
procets can provide a mote. accurate reading ,on the extent of

/a student's vocabulary?

THE TRANSITION TO PCZTSECONDART EDUCATION:iCURRICITFIM AND CAREERS

While the Commission will be exploring the relationship betweeniliZt:
chool and college curriculum in more detail on another (=Ration (i.e. a'penel
scuision in August at the University of Rhode Island)', the'problems of 4

student preiaration'for college and enrollment mix as a-criterion in admissionspolicies both suggest'a number of important issues that are appropriate for. 't
this hearing. Among those issues expected to,be addressed are the following :'

1) Why do colleges continually,create eves, more narrow degree,
programs? How do high school students evaluate what it means
to apply to a college with a degree 'Progiam in Medical Records
Administration or Energy Management, for example? Cin high
school sttdents make' decisions that are so finetuned in terms
of courses of study? Or are such degree programs more
appropriate for oldei students?

2). To what extent are students aware of the.typesof education and,
ttaining' that will later be offered to them (or required of

.them) by employers?

3) Both guidance counselors and Major employers have toldthe<
Commission that,"a good liberal education" is the most
realistic and bett training for a student'.s future work. In
the face of that'judgment, what accounts for.the pertistende
of,ttudenti in choosin%narroki vocatio4al courses of study,'
'in their later high school years .and in pursuing those
coursit through college to the MiLlaMtUft extent that a college
will allow? Is there a;relationshiV etweeii the -number of
credits None accumulates, in a ;arrow f ld and employability?

-

. It has beendocUmented that undergraduate pregraxm.in business,
'administiatiOn'and related fields tend to 'attract students with
relatively'low*ademic *kill levels. 'At the same time,..these

'

.fields have grown ift'popularity for'entering,fresbmen. The' ,: '.

Commisiion. has previously' heard testimony from corporate
manager; that the communications and analytic skill levels of
their entering,employeet are in serious--need'o4 upgrading', and
that.corporatiOns spend a great deal of;time'and money in
remedying such deficiencies. What can realieti ally be done

I

to rectify/this-situation?
, Should thder#raduat ,degree programs

\- in business establish differential admissions t 'dards?, Should
corporations articulate their expectations,more 'early?

'

Tit TRANSITION TO POSTSECONDARYEDUCATIONI THE ROLE OF VIEMENT

'.7 Given both the increated.administrative'demands on high tc ool. guidance
,Odunselors and the iignificant reduction; in the nisbers'of tho e:personnel in.'
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comprehensive high-schools, large numbers of students receive comparatively
limited.adVisement:Vith respect,to collage and vocational choices. ,Separate
Advisement and ounsiling staffe-at the, college level have also been affected
by personnel cutbacks to the extent that in many colleges,a`Student's chances
of receiving adequate academic adVisement and personal counse4ng are wholly
iand86: Recognizing tlhese trends,. the following issues are expected to be
raised at the hearing:

1), At what poi*in students' high. school prograMs do. counselors
now encourage students to think about their careers? What
are,the most produCtive tOleEthat guidance counselors can play
wlth respect to student's post-high school plans? .What are,
the advantages and disadvantages of encouraging students to
delay thinking about careers until they. are in college?

4

2) What roles caelteachers and other school administrators plai
in students' post-high school plans?

q.-
*..3) In seeking to explain persistence and retention in college,

a nu:Ober of researthershave claimed that the student who.-is
less involved in the social and cultural activities of the
,institution is,more likely to.drop out. They=have pointed
-Out-that for residential students in partidular, informal
contact with faculty and peers plays a pivotal role in student
adjustment to college life. Given such considerations, where
.ehould'a college advisement program place-its, emphasis? How
should thige.emphases differ for commuter students? for adult
-Students?

THE TRANSITfON TO POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION:'DIFFERENT APPROACHES
.

The Commission has Nequetted a number of profiles of programs that seek
to prepare students better for the transition from.secondary'to postsecondary
education or that have.experimented with the boundary between the two levels.
While we have gathered descriptions of thesenoble efforts and experiments,
eviden of their impact on student performance in college is highly variable,
and, some cases, very We thus expect the folloCing questions to be,
air at the hearing:

) Through sUch mechadims as edvanced placement, timershdrtened.
' degrees, and early colleges, a number of institutions;have

tried to condense the educational careers of'many students.
What is gained and lost by these- strategies? Under what
circumstances do they work?

1.

21 Many colleges, have established programs that bring high school
studentevto campus an a regular basis for a combination of
academic worki'career expoetre,. and social activities. 'Others

4 have.sent college students And/or faculty to high schools on
afregular basit'for both academic and adviSemeni purposes.
Others have turned higkichOol teachers into adjunct faculty
and', through them, hive offered college credit bearing.
Courses to high..school stUdents. What are the virtues and'
limitations of moving students and/or achers from'one level.



of education. to another, particularly secondary.And
postsecondary? Is there any evidence to suggest that high
.school students understand college "work" any better? college
environments anyjoetV.er? tr

3). Some' colleges feel that the ideal e tioa st students in
,adipting to the nature and:demands of higherrie udation is
aiterinatriculation, and through,special4rograms that address
both academic and personal development or through freshmen
seminars'that are geared:as much toward mastery of learning
resources and'methods asuthey'are to specificesubject content.
Others evidently place their emphasis on pre- matriculation -'

programs involving orientatiem, counseling; advisement, or
Self-paced reading. Under what circumstances are these
distinct strategies beneficial for whit kinde of students?

4)\-In address the needs of the underprepared studentsicolleges.
Alava gener y employed. separate remedial programs. But they
are now trying such motivational approaches as trial admissions,
nonadditive credits for remedial courses, and early
identification and compietency-teiting of high school students
whC\are not performing to their full potential. Separately,
many have developed programs directed more at high school
teachers than;high school Students. Is there any evidence
to suggest that any of these appyoachesA.s more more beneficial
than Others?-for what kinds of students?

'Contents of this Briefing Package

Weliave chosen to limit this package to those documents that will either
be elabOated on by theit authors at the hearing or that illuminate one of the
primary *Pica under consideration. Copies of-all the testimony will be handed
ont at the' hearing.

If ou do not have the time to, read all of these documents before
hearing please focus your attention on those marked with an asterisk.
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4.*Clifford SjOgrenv:,"College AdMissions and the Transitionto Postsecondary
Education: ptandards and Pracr.ces." This paper was commissioned
for: the hearing, and its author will be presenting testimony/at the
hearing;

'it:Alexander Astin, "The AmericanFreshman, 1966-1981: Some Impli Ations
for Educational Policy,and Practice." This peper was commissioned
for the hearing.

*Fred Bargadon,,"College,Admissions and Testing," The American
\ Psychologist, Vol. 36, no. 10, pp..1111-1119. The author of this

article will be presenting testimony at the hearing. .'

*"Background Statistics Bearing on Current and Projected College
Enrollments and rnrollment Mix," documents selected kik= staff.

*"SUmmary Report: Panel on pegOrMance Expectations in AMerican Education,



National CoMmission on. Excellence in Education.

William C. Parrish, "State Mandated Graduation Requirements," Reston,
Virginia: National Association of Secopdary School. Principals, 1980.

American Association of Colleges, "Programs for First-Year Students,"
The Forum for Liberal Education, vol. IV, no. 2 (Nov./Dec., 1981).

.

Martin Troy, "Confronting the Challenge. of Underprepared Students,"
unpublished' paper presented to the 1982 Conferencet-of AAHE.
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